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fljj.UJS OF LEBANON. Women who hear this, or read this In l.»j ,
stead of your grumbling because’you 1 0,6 blood °f the

pj. T. DeWitt T aim acre's Holy f j1lst the be’st whooif^r making h."w“ I ai’iUt 'vhil<: CTOSKinK OTl,r theSl‘ mouat- 

Land Series Continued. land heroines. It is true Ik,th forth! Lebanon I Iwthink myself of
world and the next. R«h that baby in j on^onheTd''“* ^ene.i‘m“t whe"
a cradle cushioned and canopied; grad-1 go down 11^ 7s °!® ■ do<7Tt
uate him from that Into a costly hft

chair and give him a gold spoon; send i man i,„, 1 T ,

him to sell,ml wrapped in furs enough j neigh^Cgh.^Vh^a^Talh 
for an arctic explorer; send him through it is the , ", . , I
.. „,u„c.. ...in . , . 1 . h U1 great event in the calendar ofa cilcge where he will not have to the mountains. The axeman fly. The

wild Vasts slink to their dens. The 
partridges swoop to the valley for es- 
eapti. The neighboring trees go down 
under the awful weight of the descend: 
ing monarch. The rocks are moved 
out of their places, and the earth 
trembles as from miles around all ra

nd back their sympathetic 
echoes. Crash! Crash! Crash! Sowhe
the. great cedars of worldly or Christian Frorr Tullyrone Mr. Parnell and his 
influence fall it is something terrific, friends drove to Fresh ford,
Within the past few years how many | addressed anothtr meeting, 
mighty and overtopping men have gone 
down. There seems now to be an epi
demic of moral disasters, 
world, the religious world, the political 
world, the commercial world are quak
ing with the fall of Lebanon cedars.

W'c are compclcd to cry 
out with Zaehariah, the prophet: j

for the cedar is | interrupted Parntdl with shouts “To— 

w th the adulterer,” and a fight would 
glad of it. When some great dealer in ! inevitably have followed but for the 
stocks goes down the small dealers clap preseme of the police, who promptly 
their hands and say: “Good for him!” ! interfered and succeeded in preserving 

order.
Mr. Parnell closed his day’s work

SOUTHERN GLEANINGS.HIGH OLD TIMES. THE CALL ISSUED.

The Whp ltatw«f>p th© Faction* In Ireland Th® Call For a Third Party Convention j The Rustic Maiden Weakened.

Growing Interesting and Probably 8e- Promulgated—Cincinnati the Place and J^r-ar Chattanooga, Tenn., a justice of
r‘°'U „ February *3 the How. j th(, was sent ,or come to a
Luuux Doc. 15.-Mr. Parnell and To.-r-KA, Kan Leu U - General jnt „,!ar the A|aba,na State lino to 

party yesterday drove from Kilkenny to John H. Rice and h W. Chase, chair- m Jame8 Walwr and Miss .,arau
rullyrune. I bey were preceded by a man of the People s Party State Central A]frpi The affair was in tbe nature ot
bandand accompanied by a large num- Committee, met in tms city by appoint- an elopement The “pot selected was
her of vehicles filled with supporter* ment to discuss the details for the i near { When the moment

' w addreM9d a PromU'ftl0n °f *?• “U f0,r * Tff- ! arrived to say T will" the rustic maid-
mee ing of 5°° persona Hia speech was ence of representatives of the nde-| weakencd and refused to go any
t lie . i 1 y 1 rept tl0n,°f Ut" ?eu Pfrtyv le0p ea,rrty' bnl0D ! further in the ceremony. She picked
teraacfesin previous speeches. It was Labor party, Farmers Alliance, Farm- ; . . ... , 4 ' n, artri™
delivered amid a running commentary ers’ Mutual Benefit Association, Citi- ' . . " .
of crie% such as “Down with Healy,” zens’ Alliance, Knights of Labor, Col- ; and r^rned ,t0 the hOU*e f Vfntbt£ 

“To —with Ilennessy,” etc., from cer- ored Farmers’Alliance, and ail indus- a Wf a, aTV Prominfcn anu '
tain of his hearers. He apologized for trial organizations that support the nel^ JOr 00

Ihe weakness of his voice, but appeared principles of the St Louis platform of 
to be in good health. He promised the December, 18S9, at Cincinnati, O., Mon
people a longer speech on another occa- day, February 23, for the purpose of 
sion. favoring a National Union party.

General Rice wanted Mr. Chase to 
•here he sign the call as chairman of the Peo- 
referring pie’s party, but this he declined to do

ce is
hom he | held the Legislature of Kansas will be 

in session and he and a large number of 
the party leaders n Kansas will be 
able to attend. The result was that 
General Rice was compelled to issue the 
call without Mr. Chase's official sanction 
as it wa3 preferred by those in favor of 
the movement at Ocala.

Chairman Chase will, however, issue

!
I p the Ragged4;*art>ey from Dumu*r 

jiJe* of the Mow-Capped Mountains 

of Lebanon, and Thoughts
Suggested Thereby.

H tv following dihcnursv. in continua- fa „„Ior to t a di loma> b„.
I] fion "f the senes on thelloly Land, was caMe his lather is rioh. stl£ him in a 
IJ delivered by P.er T. DelMtt Taimage f,,ssion where he in8 

in Brooklyn and -Newark Uty from the floor covered with Axminster,

j the text: and a library of books in Russian
j Tke rv.l.™ of V-banon which He hath morocoo< and an arm chair upholstered 
I planted.—i saint ti>., in.
■ in ot;r journey we change stirrup for 1 ea 1,0 ’ .n
wheel. Itis four o'clock in the morning, “an n which to put his twelve-dol- 
at Damascus, Syria, and we are among »r gaiters, and then lay upon his table
tee lanterns of the hostelry waiting for th» ^1 '™7 c«?r ho‘df *"» «“» ™- 
r, , . . . . | . , n • port from Brussels, and have standing
ithe stage to start. A .Mohammedan in 1 . , .. . . 6
G. , ... . ... , . £ outside his door a prancing span thathigh life is putting his three wives on b 1. . ,

; • . .... . . , ^ won the prize at the horse fair, andboard within an apartment by them- , ,. 1 , . . . .
. 4r ... • leave him estate enough to make himGelves. and our party occupy the mam , . - „ . h , . , .

, . . 1 independent of all struggle, and what
apartment of one of the most imeom- . * . ,. „

* , . , , . , i will become of him.’ If he do not dieforcible vehicles m which mortals were | . .. ... . .. . ...
, , , early of inanition or dissipation, he will

ever jammed and half-strangled. But .. J . ... .1.. .
. . . . ., . I live a useless life, and die an unla-

we must not let the discomforts annuli . , , .. , . . . .. .
,. ,, . ... mented death and go into a fool s eter-

ordisparage the opportunities. We are . n*ty ®
[roHiug on and out and up the mountains | ,',„t „.hat has heen the history of most

fof Lebanon, their forehead under a ofthegreat ccdars in merchandise, in 
icrown of snow, which coronet the art) in jaw> in medicine, ln statesman- 

ship, in Christian usefulness? “John, 
get up and milk the cows; it's late, it's 
5:JO in the morning. Split an armful of 
wood on your way out. so that we can 
build the fires for breakfast. But your 
bare feet on the cold oil-cloth, and break

ith an

Brutally Murdered HI* Brother.

A horrible killing took place near 
ton. twenty miles east of Jackson, 
Miss. J. O. West, a resident of Savan
nah, Ga., who owned a large plantation 
in the Brownsville neighborhood, was 
killed by his brother, Hugh West, who 
has been managing the plantation for 
several years. West was there for a 
settlement of affairs, and a disagree
ment led to the killing. lie was shot 
several times with a pistol, and then 
the entire top of his head blown off with 
a shotgun. All the parties are very

embroidered otto- Bal-
vmes

: i

during his speech to the seceders as ' because at the time the confere 
“miserable gutter sparrows,” 
had pushed out of obscurity and given a 
better ihance than he gave himself.
After winning in Kilkenny, he said, he 
would jo to every quarter of Ireland 

1 and ask the support of the people.
Here a gather.ng of his opponents

The moral
in-

It is awful.
prominent

“Howl, fir trees, 
fallen!” Some of the smaller trees are

A Gigantic Realty Deal.

II. I. Kimball, formerly of Alabama, 
but now' engaged in developing Fast 

interests, cables Chatta
nooga (Tenn.) parties that he has sold 
to English capitalists for £ 1,000.000 
nearly 5,000.000 acres, a three-fourths 
interest in the property of the Kimball 
Town Company, located in the famous 
Sequatchie Valley, about fifty miles 
from Chattanooga. This is perhaps the 
biggest real-estate deal ever negotiated 
in Southern lands. The property is 
rich in min

a proclamation to the various 
and district committees of the V 
party throughout the 
delegates as prov 
considers it unfortunate that th 

with ar. address at Uriingford whore he 1 fixed for the meet in 
spent the night. not some date afte

The anti-Parnell faction held a meet- Kansas could be r*-: resente 
ing yesterday at Tipperary at 

1 about?,000 persons were present 
egrams were read from Messrs Healy 
and Sexton, both of whom apologized 
for not attending the meeting on the 
ground that their prosenco was required To this nvi 

elsewhere. Mr. D.iv.tt telegraphed: st 
“Impossible to leave Kilkenny. The 
fate of home rule depends upon the 
struggle here.”

The scenes at Tipperary are regarded 
as a prelude to the campaign that may 

I reach a degree little short of civil war 
before the question at issue is finally 
decided by the Irish people. A gang of 
forty roughs captured the meeting tem
porarily and carr.ed every thing for Par
nell, but the contingents of country 
people from a radius of twenty miles 
around came in and the s tuation was 
speedily changed. After a lively series 
of scrimmages, the anti-Purnellites got 
control of the meeting and the most 
violont of the partisans of Parnell 
expelled. The latter h 
spot armed with heavy blackthorns.

The C on ikilty board of guardians 
have denounced Mr. Parnell and have 

i resolved to withhold the collection of 
i the tenants’ funds.

countyft lingers of the hottest summer cannot 
Ecast down. We are ascending heights 
If around which is garlanded much of the 

■finest poesy of tin* Scriptures, and are 
I rising toward the mightiest dominion 
I that by any ever recognized, reigned 
| over by the most imperial tree that ever 

swayed a leafy scepter—the Lebanon 
cedar, a tree eulogized in my text as 
having grown from a nut put into the 
ground by God Himself, and no huma 
hand had any thing to do with its plant
ing: “The trees of Lebanon which He 
hath planted.”

As we ride over Lebai

Tc
to elect 

d in the call. HeWhen a great political leader goes down 
the small politicians clap their hands 
and say: “Just as I expected!” When a 
great minister of religion falls many 
little ministers laugh up their sleeves 
and think themselves somehow advan-

ne
nc nnati was 
h 15 so that 
i as it should

Mare
the ice in your pitcher before you can 
wash; it has been snowing and drifting 
again last night, and we will have to 
break the roads.” The boy's educa
tional advantages, a long oak plank 
without any back to it. in country school- 
house. and stove throwing out more 
smoke than heat. Pressing on from 

* hardship, to another. After a 
is h howling wind sweeping past and a j vvhile a positiou on salary or wages 
dash of rain, all the better enabling us . fmcll enough to keep life, but keep at 
to appreciate that description of a tem- | j^s iowest e],b Starting in occupation 
pest, which wassuggetedby wliat David’ or business with prosperous men trying 
had seeft with his own eyes among these to you back at every step. 'But
height* for as a soldier he earned his u£ter a good while fuirly on your feet,

|wars elqjar up to Damascus, ami such a and yOUr opportunities widening, and 
poet as he, 1 warrant, spent many a day then by some sudden tuna you are tri- 
on L el Kino n. And perhaps while he ump}iant. You are master of the sit ua- 
|was seated on this very rock against tion and defiant of all earth and hell, 
which our carriage jolts he writes that A Lebanon cedar! John Milton on his 

’Wonderful description of a thunder- way up to the throne of the world's sa- 
■fstorm; “ 1 he voice of the Lord is full of (Te(] poesy, must sell his copyright of 
majesty. The voice of the. Lord break- “Paradise Lost” for seventy-two dollars 
eth the cedars of Lebanon. 5 ea. the in three payments. And William Shak- 

1 Lord breaketh the cedars of Lebanon. Speare,
He rnaketh them also to skip like a calf, edged the greatest dramatist of all 
Lebanon and Sirion like a young uni- .,^-s, must hold horses at the door of 
corn. The voice of the Lord divideth ^lie London theater for a sixpence, and 
the flames of fire.” Homer must struggle through total

blindness to immortality, and John 
Bunyan must cheer himself on the way 
up by making a flute out of liis prison 
stool, and C’anova, the sculptor, must 
toil on through orphanage, modeling a 
lion in butter before he could cut his stat
ues in marble. And the great Stephenson 
must watch cows in the field for a few 

ies and then become a stoker, and

be.vh ch 
Tel- The call istaged. Ah, my beloved brethren,

; makes any thing out of moral 
shipwreck. Not u willow by the rivers 
of Damascus, not a sycamore 
plains of Jericho, notan olive tree in 
all Palestine is helped by the fall of a 
Lebanon cedar. Better weep, and 
pray and tremble, and listen to Paul's

Wli.i
fore ii<i b<

is and timbers.;misty n m< 'I
the lions tba

Robbing the Mail*.

illen, the driver of a mail- 
tiattanooga, Tenn., was ar-

tl'.Wi
FG<

m at Crdt ithto-day there
JLai rested vhile i: ti .•lining open

pouch ch he had s •n from
::tll f<:advice to the Galatians ’hen he says: the rna 

away with 8500 p 
time past registi 
stolen and post-o 
been at work oi

II id to have made 
isly. F'or some

>nd of del'-yh >P‘‘•Considering thyself lest thou also be 
tempted.” No naan is safe until he is 
dead,
tee ted. A greater thinker than Lord 
Francis Bacon the 
and he changed the world's mode of 
thinking for all time, his “Novum 
Organum” being a miracle of literature. 
With eighty-eight thousand dollars 
salary, and estates worth millions, and

The Imh-r" ’]• part
unless he be divinely pro- The Ib oplo r. p; ecuLabor par ItsTh- Cnio

± the 
wenty

thetivrorld never was, abort ,boutTh la f* Ff ion is
»nd camby their ri-j y* old om

Tlu* F -s’ A Ilia Springs, <
nTh»* Ka Mutt

Tlrs 0 e in 1
LaThe h «r_!.r 

The 
And all

Soi.ic 
Dumple, wh: 
ore found in 
of Texas. dN 
of what pi 
them. lit 
more in

ogisfc
offrom the highest judicial bench of the 

under the power of

>cimeisa.thatollici
world he g 
bribery, and confessed his crime.and v

Lorsupport the prineipl li central m irm i>a
Kach■lit of 1 •ral specimens 

lted scare
ved t<his way up to be aeknowl- sentenced to the Tower, and the scorn 

of centime}*. Howl, fir# tree, for the 
cedar is fallen!

Warren llastin
came Governor-General of India, and 
the envy of the chief public men of his 1 
day. plunges into cruelties against the j 
barbaric people he had been sent to 
rule, until his name is chiefly associated 
with the criminal trial in Westminster 
hall where upon him came the anathe
mas of Sheridan, Fox, Edmund Burke, 
the English nation, and all time. Howl 
fir-tree, for the cedar is fallen! 
nent Instances of moral disaster are 
found in our own land and c 
time, instances that I do not recite lest I

vere >ngbe rh
IV o fr«ml dis • • at

‘ to th .t one in.1nd each
and aboutthan tli ;h

ill theyung until he be ts o see
.that thci iltin;

*f each r«-I > As the lion is the monarch of the 
f fields, and behemoth the monarch of the 
I waters, the cedar is the monarch of the 

: trees. And I think 
is so glorified all up and down the Bible 

, is because we need more of its charac
teristics in our religious life. We have 

*h of the willow, and are easily 
bent this way and that, too much of the 
aspen, ahd we tremble under every 
zephyr of assault; too much of the braui- 
ble-tree, and

find-tbl<has made a fa' >rton tinuonth of Janr.a ISM 
Parish •jtedeh eby id.rtnif© or Ten T

The Methodist Conference of North 
in Wash- 

i of

ts of lion. J. S. 
of the missionary 
rer was displaced 

s that, the ap
is due to bad book-keep

ing up the de

egate that hi 
the St. Louis 
candidates m

**d theSADLY MARREDhy it ipp
rgia, recently in session 

ington, Ga., discovered a shortt•\ Flirty or Merry
.dents

hr: Lady Stu- 
leet With a Terrible I xnerlenoe.

a kins: V
Mon-! 510,000 in tl

AKnosr, O., Dec. 15.—At a birthday 
celebration in Buchtel College Satur
day oven ng. thirty lady students were 
gathered in the society’s library build- 

own ing and were entertained by eight 
•ho wore masks and loose flowing gar- 

wound the feelings of those now alive ! men ts, With high hats, also covered 
to mourn the shipwreck. Let your in- j with cotton.
dignaticm against the fallen turn to pity. I {Suddenly the hat of Miss Aurelia 

A judge in one of our American courts Steigmier, of Utica. N. Y., caught fire 
gives this experience. In a respectable and communicated to the entire party, 
but poor family, a daughter was getting Every effort was made to save the 
a musical education. She needed one I young ladies, 
more course of lessons to complete that hoard throughout the 
education. The father's means were 
exhausted, and so great was his anxiety 
to help his daughter that he feloniously 
took some money from his employer,and 
going home to his daughter said:
“There is the money to complete your 
musical education.” The wife and moth- where a little group tried to extinguish 
cr suspected something wrong, and ob- the flames. *
tained from her husband the whole 
story, and that night went around with 
her husband to the merchant’s house

vart, tremsedof foi ial PiI'M The treasufunds.
from his position. Heclai 

;nt short 
ing, and is j

the fundiup<
Pe ind la

Mid clocks before he putsafterward 
the locomotive on its track and calls

in fuiif other U In
thruif th ork ah:\n

■ney.iiti.sharp points sting and 
wound: but not enough of the cedar, 
wide-branched, and heaven-aspiring, 
and tempest-grappling. But the reason 
these cedars stand so well is that they 
arc deep-rooted. They run their an
chors down into the caverns of the 
mountain and fasten to the very foun
dations of the earth, and twist around 
and clinch themselves on the other sidj* 
of the deepest layer of 
reach.
tween Christians who stand and Chris
tians who fall. It is the difference be
tween a superficial character and 
that has clutched its roots deep down, 
around and under the Bock of Ages.

'forth plaudits from Parliaments and 
medals from Kings. Abel Stevens is 
picked up a neglected child of the street, 
and rises through his consecrated genius 
to be one of the most illustrious clergy
men and historians of the century. And 
Bishop Janes, of the same church, in 
boyhood worked his passage from I 
land to America, and up to a useful
ness, where, in the Bishopric, he was 
second to no one who ever adorned it.

W hile in banishment Xenophon wrote 
his Anabasis and Thucydides his “His
tory of the Peloponnesian War." Victor 
Hugo must be exiled for many years to 
the Island of Guernsey before he can 
come to that height in the affec
tions of his countrymen, that crowds 
Champs Elysees, and the adjoining 
boulevards with one million mourners,

iHMl hgle f<
riijr B© Wfli it©d a Dlvor«nfliet pen iliiical

A bill was introduced in the Alabamavh.
Legislature to dissolve the bonds of 
matri

:lie dollar."
Aliibanu •eon W H. Halp and

Jacksn :nova Countv. Theabeth Halp,Eli:W. >. Monrnn.IL rdv, e.liArk:
d the purpose ofis aIs.ontional K 

Beebe; husband tthe bill 
marry ag

M.vhoso alioscreams 
great building 

and whoso blazing costumes seemed to 
fill the room.

vo re
ifo -I). C. he bill as overwhelm*-,n.

Li. A. Dwell;Florid: fcated.ingly d(X-abi: tV. J. Moon,eala; W. I). Cc idol
•k they can 

And that is the difference bo-
Floral City. B<

Miss Mary Stevens, of Clifton Springs, 
N. Y., had every particle of clothing 
burned from her body and rolled over 
and over i

Pco|fan a—J. II. AllenIi ,.,l The members of the Helena (Ark.) 
y, ; City Council sat as quiet spectators at a 

represented 
d of $'27,000 
h had been

otary U L NatU 
r, J <. li n *. A. I’.-".C'o

editor Alii; cc Adv< •hiclI lire tbe o’her ghtit-
the center of tbe room, •b:iil-S. \V. The000.

. —-th of city bonds, w 
;ivo- called in and destroyed by fire in the

Johi >fr*
Joh II. edit

Me LaThe other injured are: Mary Baker, 
of Fort Plain, N. Y.. neck, face and 
chest charred to a cinder; Aurelia War
wick, Storm Lake, la., severely burned; 
also Diana Haynes, Abilene,
Mertie Baker, Peru, O.; Eva Dean,

: Storm Lake, la.; Ad<lie Buchtel, of Co- 
that the | lutnbus, Kan., no ce of John II. Buchtel 
returned. ; of this city, founder of the college; 

he I Estolla Mason, Matagorda, 0., and Dora 
sport. Pa.

Miss Steigmier and M ss Stevens both 
succumbed to their injuries early next

One of the Lebanon cedars was ex
amined by a scientist, and from its con
centric circles it was found to be thirty- 
five hundred years old. and still stand
ing, and there is such a thing as ever
lasting strength, and such a staunchness 
■yf Christian character that all time and 
ill eternity, instead of being its demoli
tion. shall be its opportunity. Not such 
ire those vicillating Christians who are 
so pious on Sunday that they have no 
religion left for the week day. As the 
inaeonda gorges itself with food, and 
khen seems for a long while to lie thor
oughly insensible, so there are men who 
arilUpn Sunday get such a religious sur
feit tut the rest of the week they seem 
thoi ghly dead to all religious emo
tion Cliey weep in church under a 
jliar., sermon, but if on Monday a 
lubject of want presents itself at the 
.floor, the beggar's safety will depend 
entirely on quick limbs an.l an unob
structed stairway. It takes all the 
grace they can get to keep them from 
oommittiug assault and battery on those 
Intruders, who come with pale faces 
and stories of distress and subscription 
papers. The reason that God planted 
these cedars in the Bible was to suggest 
to us that we ought, in our religious 
character, to be deep like the cedar, high 
likei the cedaf, broad-branched as the 
ced.-lr. A traveler measured the spread 

of the boughs of one of these trees and 
foutjd it one hundred and eleven feet 

froiq branch tip to branch tip, and I 
have seen cedars of Christian character 
that through their prayers and charities 
put (out one branch to the uttermost 

of America, and another branch 
to the uttermost parts of Asia, and 
thestl wide-branched Christians will 
keep on multiplying until all the earth 
Is overshadowed with mercy.

But mark you, these cedars of Lcba- 
n non dould not grow if planted in mild 

climates and in soft air, and in careful-

•at©; 11. IL ( !. ibt'i isence of the aldermen.i Pi
J.J. V. Kan*l* *! p 11. •!. K.

n.l Suicide.

Ga., F’rank McCow
r 1 stabbed his wife twenty-five times and 

t left her for dead. The next morning 
; his body was found suspended from a 

: j hickory tree, he having been Lis own 
" “‘a' executioneer.

C hild F

Tom Case, living near Brooklyn, 
Miss., prepared a pot of boiling water 
to scald hogs, and while he was looking 

! after the hogs his two-year-old child 
! went to the pot, and, falling in, was fa

tally scalded.

Attempted I'xoi chi©•ml nt
Kiddle. Van BW. HThot II. Bt j In Culloden,us his hearse rolls down to the Church 

of the Madeleine. Oh, it is a tough old 
world and it will keep you back and 
keep you down, and keep you under as 
long as it cun. Hail, sons and daugh
ters of the fire!
fitund, as the anvil when the stroke of stal- 

*« falls fierce mid fast.
Storms but more deeply root the oak whose 

brawny arms embrace the blast.
Stand like an anvil; noise and heat are born 

of earth and die with ti 
The Soul, like God, its source and seat, is 

solemn, still, serene, sublime.

Thirty years from now the foremost 
men in all occupations and professions 
will be those who are this hour in aw
ful struggle of early life, many of them 
without five dollars to their name. So 
in spiritual life it takes a course of 
bereavements, persecutions, sicknesses 
and losses to develop stalwart Christian 
character. J got a letter a few days 
ago saying: “1 have hardly seen a well 
day since I was bora, and I could not 
write my own name until I was fifty 
years of age, and I am very poor, but 1 

by the grace of God, the hai>- 
piest man in Chicago.” 
speaks of the snows in Lebanon, 
and at this season of the year the 
snows there must he tremendous. The 
deepest snow ever seen in America 
would be insignificant compared with 
the mildest winter of snows on these 
Lebanon mountains. The cedars catch 
that skyfull of crystals on their brow 
and all their long arms. Piled up in 
great hefts are those snows, enough to 
crush other trees to the ground, split
ting the branches from the trunk and 
leaving them rent and torn never to 
rise. But what do the cedars care for
these snows on Lebanon? They trees! the treej! the jasper walls, the 
look up to the winter skies and say: fountains, the temples were not 
“Snow on! Empty the white heuv- enough. There would have been 
ens upon us, and when this storm is some thing wanting yet. So to eom- 

ly-wuterwl gardens. They must have I passed, let other proeessions of tempest Pll'tc al “at pomp and splendor, I 
I the gymnasium of the midnight hurri-1 try to bury us in their fury. We have behoid the upbtunehmg trees of life. 
I cane to devt lop their arms. They must I for five hundred winters been aeeus- Not ldt' those st upped trees now 
[ play the athlete with a thousand win- tomed to this, and for the next five hun- around us. whic:1 hke banished min- 
I ters Wore their feet are rightlv plant- dred winters we will cheerfully take all »trels tin' ugh th,- long «inter night nt- 
| ed and'their foreheads rightly lifted and you have to send, for that is the way ter their dolorous lament, or in the blast 
l ‘.their arms rightly muscled. And if we develop our strength and that is the moan do ost spirits uamlenng up and 
I fAera be any other way for developing way we serve Ood and teach ullages down the stele b,,, tlunr leaf shall never 
;'e* strong Christian character except by how to endure and conquer.” So 1 say: therumu.ilk on the hunks

/storms of trouble, I never heard of it. Good cheer to all people who are snowed | <>< thi n . you will be under trees, or
Call the roll of martya, call the roll of under. Put your faith in God and you by the hon e» of martyrs under tree 
the prophet!, call the roll of the Apos- will come out gloriously. Others may | jY‘'"'Jj, King immortal
ties, and which of them had an be stunted growths, or tyeak jumpers nn(jt^ tree**. “Bles-cd arc tliev that do 

4 w time oj it. YYhich of these cedars : on the lower levels of spirituality, but j jjjs coinni;indment> that they may have 
®rr* ' the warm valleys? Not one of you are going to be Lebanon cedars. | rjght to t lie tree of life." Stonewall 

f*?r> j loneysuekle» thrive laist on At last it will be said of such as you: l .Jackson s «lying utterance was heauti- 
‘•4v ‘ , Hide of the Wse, but cedars “These are they who came out of great \ fully suggestive: Let us cross over

-yrian wlilrlwiSd. Men and tribulation and had’their robes washed 1 and lie down under the trees!”

and surrendered the whole amount of 
the money and asked forgiveness. For
giveness was denied, and the man was 
arrested. The judge, knowing all 
the circumstances, and 
money had all been 
suggested to the merchant 
had letter let the matter drop for J Morrill, YY’illd 
the sake of the wife ami the daughter.
No! he would not let it drop, and he did 
all he could to make the case eonspicu- morning, 
ous and blasting. The judge says that 
afterward that merchant was before
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id; I*. B. M;
iforin i-*t.Nnj

-W. li. Warwick.Vii

vent, late si: tit, AlI). Lf
L. 1>. Miller, 1 »*Arl,<

ally Scalded.click, Join M. 1'ottcr,n—U. F. TreMichii

Mississippi—L P:
arv Mississippi f. F. A.; J. 11. k-

r.riMeKivllle; W.lli; ♦*y. «)
Lafavettc.

tford, Walter TotNorth Dakota—L. M. S:WORLDS FAIR APPOINTIV1 ENTS
North Carolina—W. A. PaMil o. A1:«■ i. Statu

him for breaking the law of the land.
It is a poor rule that will not work both 
ways. Let him that standeth take 
heed lest he fall. Not congratulation, 
but tears when a cedar is fallen!

i cedar of Lebanon
that always has and always will over- department of publicity and promotion, 
top all others. It is the Christ whom and Hon. \V. I. Buchanan, of Iowa, as 
Ezekiel describes as a goodly cedar and \hief of the department of agriculture, 
says: “Under it shall come all fowl of j Joseph Hirst, of Flor.da, was nominated 
every wing.” Make your nest in that for se 
great cedar. Then let the storms beat nominations 
and the euvth rock, and time end. and 
eternity begin, all shall be well.

Oh! I am so glad that the Holy Land 
of Heaven, like the Holy Land of Pales
tine and Syria, is a great place for trees, 
an orchard of them, a grove of them, 
a forest of them. Saint John saw them

Imul-(liiefs of Department* and 
lution Secretary Appointed.

Chicago, Dec. 14.—-Director Davis, at 
a mooting of the loc.il directory of the 
World’s Fair, announced the appoint
ment of M. P. Handy as chief of the

led Killed li
<r. Hun 

1). N«-i
l’ei

County,
Ala., felling forests and laying planta
tions waste. One of the hands em- 

\ F Fulv• pl°yecl on the plantation of Colonel 
pel-.’ . Tom Williams was killed by a falling 

j building.

A cyclone swept over E!Jibs; T.
K. Pratt. ( h« ruw

•l»-ar Lake*; A.south Dakota. II. L. Lo 
V. Van I 

Tex li 

cks,

Yet there is <-r. WH'-IL ,J. spent 
M. M. Hu 

t, C. F. A. < 
sci —W. T. ♦;

©ralPa
r.ldl‘1

t. BrightTcj
A Gl| itio Trust.

FOREIGN PHYSICIAN^ WARNED A trust has been formed of all the
•etary of installation. All three 

Tere concurred in by the 
board of director/ and Yhe latter body 
will pay the salaries of the three ap
pointees, amounting, it is understood, 
to 55,000 a year 
are said to have already signified their 
acceptance of the appointments. 
Handy is a widely known newspaper 
man, and one of tho founders of the 
Philadelphia News, and at present en
gaged in active new.spa per work at

leading lumber firms of Georgia to con
trol the world’s supply of long-leaf vel- 

Milwaukke, Win., Dec. 14.-—The Her- low pine. It is an immense combina- 
old has the following special cable from tion, involving millions of dollais. 
Berlin, Germany: “It 
terest your readers of the medical pro* I 
fession to learn that Dr. Brown of Mil- l , 

red horc for the j th<> 
lvoch’s

Hicicnt Supply of l.ympli Cull* l orTho li
» li ilt.

am,
The Bible

ill no doubt in-
A V©t©1ch. All three

Morrison McClelland, aged seventy, 
veteran turfman and father of 

Byron McClelland, died at Lexington, 
Ky. Ho had been a trainer for fifty 
years.

Mr. waukee. who lately arriv 
purpose of studying 
method, has sent a communication 
to the Berlin press, in which 
he warns bis Amcr cin colleagues not 
to come to Benin. Ho says Berlin is 
crowded with foreign physicians who 
vainly seek to obtain a supply of Dr. 
Koch’s lymph; that it is with the ut
most difficulty that access to the hos
pitals can be obtained and that it is ab
solute.y impossible to get a clear under
standing of the tests made. Tbe pro
fessors are so pressed for lymph that 
they have found it necessary to book 
the ap| 1 cations as they are made in 
their turn.”

Dr.
along the streets and on both sides 
of the river, and every month they 
yielded a great crop of fruit, 
know w

1 Oil
hat an imposing appearance j Washington. Owing to lack of time the 

trees give to a city on earth, j directory has decided to dispense with 
but now it exalts iny idea of i »ny public competition of architects for 
Heaven when Saint John describes the ' designs for Expos tion buildings. Tho 

city on high as having its streets and 
its rivers lined with them. Oh, the

Death.

Mrs. Custer, wife of the editor of the 
Detroit (Tex.) New Fir a, was burned to 
death the other day. Her dress caught 
fire while at work in front of a fii 
place.

Hi

pa

buildings and grounds 
thorizod to select five

committee 
havo been 
architects, each chosen for such work 
on the proposed structures 
most nearly parallel with his best pre
vious achievement?. These committees

Killed for Ten Cents,

\Y. S. Blitch was killed near Jackson
ville, Fla., by a drunken negro, claim
ing that Blitch owed him ten cents 
The murderer used a revolver.

rould be

will meet in conference and agree upon 
a general scheme of procedure. Liabilities of V. & A. My©r.

The liabilities of V. & A. Myor, of 
Now Orleans, were placed by tho fi 
at $1,750,000. They do not expect w 
take insolvency proceedings.

Strangled Ills Wifi*.

.. Rich ard Will
iams, colored, who hud just been re
leased from jail for wife-beating, 
st/angled his wife to death.

But*.

Miss Jessie Borgold, of Cairo, III., 
aged seventeen, visiting friends at Pa
ducah, Ky., committed suicide by tak* 

s h.g Rough on Rats.

Troublvftoi ih Huns.Adjourned.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 14. —In the Fed

eration of Labor convention here reso
lutions were passed condemning the 
use of convicts In tho mines in Soutborn 
States, and greeting was sent out to the 
Farmers’ Alliance in session at Ocala, 
F’la. Tho resolution to change tho 
character of the execut>ve board after 
long debate was voted down. Officers 
were elected as follow s:

Samuel Gompers, president; J. P. 
McGuire, first v co-president; YV. A. 
Carney, second vice-pres dent; Chris 
Evans, secretary; B. Lemon, treasurer.

The next convention will bo held at 
Birmingham, Ala.

IS. —NearDec.cCOTTDAI.K,
Jamestown, a mining hamlet a num
ber of Hungarians, nearly all of whom 
were fired up with whisky, were return
ing home when they met two Americans 
named Watkins and Hunting.
Huns doc ded the Americana m

The Tallahassee, FNca
st get

down <n their knees before they 
would be allowed to pass. Both Wat
kins and Hunting indignantly refused to j 

whereupon u bloody r:ot en
sued in which knives, duns and stones

or

T >k Hough oicomply,

were freely and effectively used, 
great difficulty tiio bollige 
ers were finally driven o 
and Hunt ng were both bad y injured.

After
t oreiyn- 
Wtttk>:T

.
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